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GENTLEMEN Of THE SENATE AND HOUSE Of REPRESENTATIVES:
Two years of most remarkable progress have passed since the
legislature met in regular session and it again becomes my duty to
present to you 'such information and recommendations as pertain
to the welfare of the state.
Perhaps no legislature ever convened under more favorable circumstances. Abundant prosperity has favored every section of the
state. Progress and development have been the vvatchwords of
every community. Culture and refinement have been attained in
a greater degree than ever before. Yet there is before us a great
field of opportunities, and we are charged with the solemn duty
of helpful co-operation to the end that the will of the people and
the highest and best interests of the state may find a ready response
in wise legislation as well as efficient administration.
In my message two ycars ag'o I departed somewhat from the
established custom of chiefly communicating recommendations
covering the needs of the various state departments and this practice I shall again follow. 'fhe recommendations covering the various
departments are herewith submitted to you in an appendix attached
to this message. :lVrost of these recommendations have already after
mutual consultation been transmitted to YOll in the reports of the
various departments. I, therefore, attach the most important of
them in condensed form for ready reference with 111y approval.
Reorganization of State Departments.
One of the most important recommendations of my last regular
message was the reorganization of our state departments. lVly further experience in administrative affairs of this state has convinced
me more strongly than ever that this reorganization is of utmost
importance. For more than half a century we have operated in the
administration of our state affairs under a system unbusinesslike
both in principle and application. The state should be administered
under the best approved business methods with economy and
efficiency combined. In the business world of today these methods
have long since passed the experimental stage and we need no
longer grope in ignorance or uncertainty, but procQpd to the adoption of business methods more economical in application and with
far greater efficiency as to results.
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I again emphasize the fact, that in order to secure efficiency it
is absolutely essential there should be a definite fixing of responsi- .
bility of the several departments and the most complete
co-operation between them. That there is neither economy nor
efficiency in the creation of a large number of boards or commissions
to transact the business of the state is conceded. '1'he legislature in
creating these boards or commissions intended to keep pace with the
rapid growth of the state without seemingly increasing the cost of
administration. In spite of that fact many offices in this state have
been created with reference to political expediency rather than
service, such as the fee inspection system. There can be no possible
excuse for the existence of the fee office. If the fee inspection service of this state were abolished and placed under departments
where it rightly belongs, the state could save enough money to pay
for the entire re-organization of the state departments as herein recommended and yet have 'considerable balance to turn over into the
treasury.
Bearing in mind that economy as well as efficiency of service
depends upon fixing the responsibility in as few heads of departments as possible and that these departments should be arranged
with perfect freedom of co-operation, it follows that many important
changes should be made in the present administration of our state
government.
Two years ago I outiineda complete reorganization, but I
realize that this cannot be accomplished at anyone session, and
that public sentiment must be awakened thoroughly to the importance of such legislation before it can be placed on our statute
books. I shall, therefore, leave for future consideratio~ the various
departments coming under the subdivisions of public health and
safety, education and revenue and accounting, and herein consider
only two departments, those of public domain and agriculture.
Department of Public Domain.-When our present state constitution was adopted, the framers of that important document had
no conception of the tremendous future growth of the state. This
is evidenced by the fact that they placed the sole care and control
of our agricultural, timber and mineral lands in the hands of the
. state auditor. The function of this important state official is to account for the receipts and' disbursements of all state funds and to
audit every account presented to him for payment. He is, therefore,
not merely the state's bookkeeper, but he is the state checking
officer, and no state funds can be disbursed by the treasurer except
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upon vouchers properly checked and approved by the auditor. 'rhe
transactions now involve more than two million dollars per month.
'1'0 place under the sole care and control of the state's bookkeeper
and checking officer all the agricultural, timber and mineral lands
of the state and permit him to be his own checking officer is a practice indirect violation of every approved business principle and the
fact that the state has not suffered is greatly to the credit of our
auditors but absolutely no defense of the system.
'rhere can be no question as to the necessity of creating a department of public domain to control the state lands, timber and
minerals, as ,veIl as waterways, water powers and drainage. Time
will not permit of my going into detail to outline the necessary
legislation for this department. Permit me to suggest only that
arrangements should be made whereby state lands should be handled
and disposed of as private lands upon proper appraisal. The commissioner in charge should have authority to sell state land to active
settlers at any time and be able to furnish them all the information
which will guide them in the intelligent selection of a home.
It is important that the handling of the state mineral properties should be conducted with the utmost care. Our school funds
will ultimately be enriched therefrom to the extent of more than
one hundred million dollars. The education of every boy and girl
in :Minnesota for all time to come will depend in a large measure
upon how this department directs and safeguards every interest
of the state in our great mineral wealth.
Very few states possess greater water resources than lVIinnesota. 'rhis applies equally to water powers and water transportation. If we wish to develop every section of the state and secure
for every home, farm and industry the cheapest methods
of transportation 'as 'well as the cheapest light, heat and
power, it is of vital importance that the state now consider the regulation of water rights and water powers and not delay action until
they have been acquired by private enterprise, so that vested rights
will deprive the state of proper revenue and control.
While it is true that Minnesota might be better served by a
separate department for this purpose, all matters pertaining thereto
can he properly transacted in the department of public domain,
and I, theref'Ore, recommend the creation of one department for all
the purposes herein expressed, believing that the most efficient administration of our resources will he best subserved thereby.

Department of Agriculture.-Minnesota is a great agricultural
state and all its prosperity is directly or indirectly dependent upon
5
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agriculture. No departmcmt cau, therefore, be of greater iJ\lportancc
to the peopk of' the state than oue \vhich willuuite undel' a propel'
head all our agricnltlll'al activities and in the best possible way apply them to the improvement of oue farms. The duties of this department should he aclministrati ve rather than educational and
should insure the practical application of agricultmal knowledge
to every acre of farm land in the state. Its first great duty should
be to enlist our agricultural experts in the making of a complete
soil survey of the statc. By means of our experimental farms, it
has been completely demonstrated that the soil of :Minnesota, properly teeated, could be made to yield from two to three times as large
returns as it is yielding today, but these results cannot be obtained
nntil the soil has been thoroughly tested so as to determine what
ingredients are necessary to make it more fertile. Another very
important funetion of this department is to unite the administration
of our agricultural aetiyities so as to prevent duplication and waste.
In the organization of this department, it would be well to pattern after the department of agriculture at 'Washington or those of
several other statcs which haye operated such departments during
the past few years with extraordinary success. In some of these
states, since the establishment of a department of agriculture, soil
fertility and farm yields per acre have been increased from twentyfiye to fifty per cent. No state department under our federal plan
of government is of greater importance to the whole nation than
the department of agriculture, and there is no service which you
can perform at this session, that will bring greater farm prosperity
to the state than the creation of such a department. Under its jurisdiction should be included the administration of many activities now
performed by separate state boards such as the agricultural and
horticultural societies, the live stock sanitary board and other similar actiyities which have a direct connection with the agricultural
development. Consequently, it should also include the dairy branch
of the dairy and food departnlent, while the regulation of foods
should be the duty of the department of health.
Both departments should be placed on a civil service basis.
REAPPORTIONMENT.
Legislative Reapportionment.-A. just reapportionment of the
legislative districts according to population is one of the most important duties imposed upon this legislature. Section 2, Article IV,
of the constitution states specifically that "the representation in
both houses shall be apportioned equally throughout the different
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sections of the state, in proportion to the population thereof." At
the last election on a referendum vote the people decided not to
change the constitution with reference to legislative representation.
1'he reapportionment mllst, therefore, be made in accordance with
the provisions of the present constitution and this leg'islature should
proceed without further delay. A refusal to grant this relief is not
merely the shirking of a great responsibility, it is the most willful
neglect of a plain duty imposed by the constitution of the state.
1'he last legislative apportionment was made in 1897 or sixteen years
ago. Longer delay is absolutely inexcusable.
For the third time I have urged in my message to the legislature that every section of the state be given a fair representation
in the legislature. I am anxious to see the state develop, but it cannot pO'ssibly do so to the best advantage unless every section thereof is given a fail' repre~entation in the making of the laws upon
which such development must necessarily depend. Unfair representation is no better in principle than no representation. There
is perhaps no action to be taken by this legislature which will be
watched with greater interest by the people of the state, than that
relating to reapportionment and for which the members will be
held more strictly accountable.
Congressional Reapportionment.-In accordance with the new
congressional reapportionment, Minnesota now has ten representatives in congress, and it is the duty of this legislature to reapportion the congressional districts of the state so. as to provide for ten
districts with as nearly equal population as possible.

PRESIDENTIAL PREFERENCE PRIMARIES.
. '1'here IS no principle which I more strongly favor
than that the people shall nominate their officers by a direct
primary election, and this principle has now become firmly established in this state. 'rhere is no valid reason why this system of
direct nominations should not be extended to the office of President of the United States. 'rhe people are competent to elect their
officials and it follows that they are also equally competent to
nominate. The selection of delegates to a national convention
should be by direct primary election, and when the people have
selected their delegates in such a manner, there will be no question
as to their authority to represent the state in the national convention.
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STATE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION.
Minnesota has long realized the importance of state control
of public utilities. r1'wenty-eight states have now a state-wide commission in charge of public utilities and in every instance where
such commission has been properly organized and given sufficient
authority, it has been an unqualified success. In my opinion, public utilities must be either owned or controlled by the people. Where
the control can be vested in a fair, impartial and competent authority, removed as far as possible from political influence, it is far superior to ownership. It has been found by experience that it is very
difficult to keep municipally ovvned plants out· of politics. As a
general principle it is true that the state or the city should not go
into any business which can be transacted as well by individuals.
In the case of public utilities the selfish greed of human nature too
often takes advantage of the peoples' dependence to demand excessi ve rates or grant unfair discrimination as between localities·
and individuals. Even municipally owned public utilities are now
realizing the necessity of state-wide regulation and a strong demand
for such regulation comes from producers and consumers alike
throughout the state.
O·wing to local conditions and influences, it is impossible for
a local commission to be as successful in the regulation of these
utilities as a state-wide commission. The regulating authority and
the regulated are too closely related and dependent upon local conditions, and it is almost impossible to be impartial and fair. It is
absolutely essential that the regulating authority should be inde. pendent of local conditions, more permanent as to tenure than the
eonstantly changing city administration, and composed of able experts with sufficient authority and funds. to enforce it's rules and
regulations fearlessly and impartially. These requisities cannot be
obtained as well in a local commission as in a state commission, and
I sincerely trust that this legislature will enact intc! law the measure
that will bring the greatest benefits to the people at large through,out the state.

STATE CONTROL OF SECURITIES.
In the development of new territory it is important that favorable opportunities be given for the profitable investment of capital,
and most of our states have been quite liberal in the granting of
such returns. r1'he indiscriminate issuing and sale of stocks and
bonds is, hovvever, of no adYantage to a financially sound enterprise,
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but has rather the opposite effect in creating suspicion and distrust.
Worthless stocks and bonds are usually sold to a class of people
that camiot afford to invest, and who 'have neither the means nor
the opportunities to investigate the soundness of the corporation or
the integrity of its officers. Millions of dollars have been secured
in this state by fake concerns which have capitalized anything and
everything that might appear attractive and at the same time lead
an investor to think he is to receive something for nothing.
A law should be enacted 'which will not in any way restrict
or even retard legitimate business enterprise, but effectively prevent the issuing and sale of stocks and bonds which have little or
no value, by providing for the examination of such securities before
issue and sale, and adequate penalties for the violation of the law.
It is essential that the lmv should effectually reach the promoter
and solicito~> for without them vvorthless stocks and bonds could not
be placed on the market.

LABOR AND CAPITAL.
Co-operation.-Never before in the history of our country have
we had so emphatically impressed upon us the importance of cooperation between labor and capital. We are living in an age when
the right to organize is readily conceded to both sides. Indeed organization is advantageous and necessary. Consequently, a war between the two is always disastrous to both. Capital is entitled to
a fair return for its investment and labor to a fair share of the
wealth created. The success of both is dependent upon harmonious
co-operation. The question should always be, to determine what
the just claims are and then to secure their recognition by friendly
adjustment or arbitration. Minnesota is rapidly becoming one of
the leading manufacturing and commercial states of the Union and
it is, therefore, important that legislation be enacted which will promote the most hearty co-operation between labor and capital.
Workmen's Compensation.-Representing on this ojlcasion
organized as well as unorganized employes and employers, I am
asking at your hands a fair and adequate workmen's compensation
act. I fully realize the difficulty of enacting a satisfactory compensation law, but we have the experience of a number of foreign countries as we]] as several states to guide us and with the agreement
between employes and employers as to the main provisions of the'
bill itself, reported to the special committee of this legislature, the
desired legislation should be passed at this session.
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During the past few years the number of accidents to employes in this state has been very largely reduced, and the department of labor is entitled to much credit for its efficient Ivor l~ in connect.ion therewith. It is true, the number must still be largely reduced, but if it could be reduced to a very small proportion of what
it now is, the necessity and demand for a workmen's compensation
act will still remain. When a workman is injured, the family and
other dependents are usually the greatest sufferers. The t~me has
come when industry must bear its proper share of the burden and
grant to the injured or his dependents, whether he contributed te.
the accident or not, a fair and adequate compensation for his loss
of time and injuries sustained. This compensation should come to
him as a matter of right and he should not be compelled to spend
any portion thereof in the courts to establish his claim. The law
should provide for a simple and inexpensive, yet effective, method
of determining the compensation and the prompt payment thereof.
'l'his would relieve the courts of a large measure of litigation and
the tax payers of <1- heavy expense.
Regulation of Woman and Child Labor.-Under our present industrial system women and children cannot be excluded from labor
in manufacturing establishments, and it is, therefore, necessary that
their hours of labor should be made as short as possible and that
they should be surrounded with the best safeguards of health and
comfort. Child labor should be reduced to a minimum. I, therefore, recommend more stringent legislation for the protection of
woman and child labor and a larger appropriation for the bureau
of women and children in the labor department that the law may
be strictly enforced throughout the state.

RURAL BETTERMENT.
Agriculturfl,l and Industrial Training.-No state in the Union
has within recent years made greater progress than :l\Tinnesota in
the extension of agricultural and industrial training. Through the
college and schools of agriculture, the dairy and food department,
the university extension, the farmers' institutes, and the state and
county fairs, this state has made most rapid advanccment in the
development of intensive and scientific agriculture. With all these
and many other agricultural activities united under the efficient acl·
ministration of an agricultural department, there is no doubt as
to the achievement of still greater results. It is readily conceded
that the only institution which reaches every nook and corner of
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the state is the rural school, and all the leading educators of today
agree that practically every il~portant phase of rural development,
industrially and socially, must necessarily be associated with that
institution. Of the half million young people in our schools and
colleges, our present -facilities for agricultural and industrial tra~n
ing reach less than two per cent and the knowledge of scientific
methods of agriculture reaches so few of our three hundred thousand farmers and farm hands that it is of slight benefit to the state.
'rhere are now established in this state more than sixty consolidated rural schoDls, and industrial departments have been created
in one hundred and six high and graded' schools. The applications,
for aid in this vvork have come so fast as to make it impossible to supply the demand. As to tlw success of this work from an industrial
standpoint, these institutions speak for themselves in the strongest
possible terms. They have given to the local community the graded
school of the city and have enhanced agricultural development by interesting the youth as well as the entire household in better methods
of, farming and home management. 'rhey have completely answered
every objection raised against them by demonstrating that their average cost :per pupil is very little above that of the old fashioned school,
and when their additional advantages are considered, such as vocational training, better teachers, graded classes, larger school buildings with modern equipment and methods of sanitation and better
attendance, they are far cheaper than the old institution with all
its sentiment and popularity. In the northern section of the state,
where the state lands are located, considerable hardship has been experienced in raising funds for the construction of buildings. Therefore, it seems only a matter of common justice that state lands
should be assessed a fair share of the benefits resulting from the
building of these, as well as other, schools.
In this modern centralized school both the teacher and the
pupil are afforded better chances to work. The teache~ has every
facility of the best graded city school and generally a more willing
and responsive set of pupils. On the other hand, the pupil is afforded at home the training that will best fit him for his Ivork in
life and impress him with the dignity as well as importance and
economic value of farm laboI'. lIe is taught how to make home life
on the farm more attractive and interesting. I am firmly convinced
that whenever we can make the school house a place of training for
the farmer, his wife, and servants, as well as children, it will he
the solution of the rural betterment problem.
Social and Civic Centers.-While the educational and economic
11

importance of this movement cannot be overestimated, :It has auother phase of no less importance, and that is its social and civic
advantages. r1'he unsuccessful farmer who estimates that he can
make more money by selling his farm at a hundred dollars per
acre and live in the city on the ~nterest derived from the pro"ceeds, makes the sale largely for economic reasons but moves to
the city almost wholly for social and educational advantages.
To the young people a rural life appears too lonely and
unattractive. There are in most -rural communities very few
social opportunities. Here again the large community school
with its little assembly room, large enough for the community
it serves, is the only practical solution. The teachers become the organizers and leaders of all social and educational activities. They
organize literary and debating societies, social clubs, athletic clubs
and various kinds of entertainment, thereby increasing opportunities
of country life and making it more interesting. Through the university extension and farmers' institutes, this school assembly can be
made a leading center of attraction both as to entertainment and
instruction. Farmers' clubs are organized and speakers secured to
discuss every topic of interest to the farm and home. :Moving pictures are introduced and everything of interest from the standpoint
of education and entertainment is depicted on canvas. Thus the
community school house becomes the center from which all the social and educational interests radiate in every direction. It brings
to the rural sections of the state all the advantages in the way of
culture, refinement and i'nstruction that heretofore have been obtained only in the city.
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Public Highways.--At the last election the people of this state
ratified an amendment to the constitution authorizing this legislature to levy one mill on all taxable property of the state for the
improvement of public highways. The state has now an efficient
organization and, with the funds available when this constitutional
provision is put into effect, road improvement will go forward by
leaps and bounds. There is scarcely a section of the state which
has not already completed or has under construction or contemplation a state highway, and the demand for state aid is coming in
from all directions. Under the new provision vve will be able to
meet these demands.
It is very important that the new constitutional amendment
should be put into effect, and that the highway commission should
be given sufficient authority to build and maintain the best possible
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roads the communities in question can afford and the available material permit. ''lith the increased production comes the demand for
better market facilities, the most important of which is the modern
public high"way.
During the past two years the automobile has become an important factor in improving the methods of building and maintaining publie roads, but it has also given the roads the hardest
usage. It would, therefore, seem that the tax on automobiles should
go direetly for the improvement of public highways rather than into
the general treasury.

STATE PUBLICITY AND DEVELOPMENT.
During the last biennial period the publicity given :Minnesotu
has attracted settlers from every portion of the country. State
lands and timber have been sold to the greatest advaritage and the
state trilst funds enriched by several hundred thousand dollars
more than during any previous biennial period. It is generally admitted that :l\Jinnesota leads every other state in the conservation
and development of natural resources. We have entered upon an
era of" development, the greatest in the history of the state, but
natural resources are of little value, unless they can serve the people
as a whole, not only for the present but for the fllture. Our great
resources belong to the people and the combination of iildividuals
or corporations to exploit them should not be permitted. In order
to continue this vvork of development and to secure active settlers
upon our vast public domain, it is necessary that the state provide
mor<: money for the publicity purposes. The immigration commis·
sion has been greatly hampered in its work by lack of funds. I will
not suggest the amount necessary but leave it to the best judgment
of the legislature, hoping that the appropriation may be based upon
the results already achieved by this commission since its organization together with the possibilities of future development. A law
should also be enacted authorizing county commissioners to aid
properly organized local development associations in securing for
the commission all necessary local data and descriptive material.

JUDICIAL AND LEGISLATIVE REFORMS.
Judicial Procedure.-'rhat a change in the
judicial procedure is necessary has long been
present system i~ not chargeable to the courts
state. All courts and lawyers are bound by
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present system of
recognized. The
or the bar of the
legislative enact-

ments and judicial precedents, but the toleration of a system of
judicial pr()cedure unnecessarily complicated and which does not
afford speedy justice at a minimum expense is rather chargeable
to a general indisposition to interfere, with any welT established
system of courts or their procedure.
There is today manifest everywhere a growing prejudice
against our courts caused largely by delays arc; well as technical and
complicated procedure for which the courts are/ not responsible.
Approximately one-third of all the appeals taken to our supreme
court are based on questions of procedure. Under the present system, cases can be kept in the courts for years without and determination as to the merits thereof. . 'rhe poor litigant is often exhausted
and compelled to dispose of his claim as best he can, while the
'wealthy litigant can carryon his numerous appeals to the courts
'without financial embarrassment. '1'herefore, the first important
reform necessary is the abolishment of all appeals except on final
judgment.
This is equally true as to criminal matters. Criminal prosecutions are often hampered hy technical questions of procedure which
delay the enforcement of the law and inspire the criminal with the
hope of finally escaping punishment.
In the selection of a jury the intelligent juror, who admits that
his knowledge of the case has cnated in his mind an opinion as to
the guilt or Innocence of the accused, which will require some evidence to remove, is disqualified, while he, who is neither intelligent
nor informed, or, if intclligent, is willing to swear that he has no
opinion whatever arc; to thc guilt or innocence of the accused, is
quickly accepted as a juror. '1'echnical questions are often permitted as a basis for appeal in important criminal cases, and when
the case is finally tried on its merits witncsses have disappeared and
the community lost all interest in the prosecution of the crime.
These are some of the considerations which have prompted me to
request from you the modification and reform of our judicial procedure.
Universal respect for law and order will never he secured until
cvery transgrcssor of civil or criminal law is made to rcalize that
punishment is not only certain in every case hut that it will be meted
out speedily and without regard to the social or financial standing
of the parties involved.
The question of unnecessary expense to the state and to the
litigant is also important. If this legislature will grant the proposed rcform of judicial procedure, cnact a workmen's compensa-
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tion law, and also provide that the supreme court Inay not be required to write elaborate opinions in all cases, the work of that important tribunal would be reduced to such an extent as to make the
addition of two more judges at this time unnecessary, thus saving to the state the expense of additional judges and greatly reducing the cost of printing the supreme court reports.
For the purpose of prcsenting th? entire problem with the sanction of the bench and bar of the state, I have submitted it to a
commission of eminent judges and lawyers, whose lindings and conclusions I shall later tran:smit in a special message.

Uniform Legislation.-Closely related to the question of legal
procedure is that of uniformitj,.. Owing to modern methods of
transportation and intercommunication the various states and cities
of tIle nation are becoming more and more dependent upon each
other. These interdependent relations require the adoption of
more uniform legislation. The Minnesota commissioners on uniformity of legislation have recommended that this session adopt
the uniform negotiable instruments act and the uniform law relating to divorce and family desertion. In this recommendation I heartily concur.
:iVIinnesota at the special session ratiliec1 the federal income tax
amendment and it is only a question of time when a state income
tax will be adopted. When that time comes, it is essential that the
tax should be uniform throughout the various states. It has been
found by experience that a high income tax rate in one state will
operate to the advantage of neighboring states which have a lower
rate. Capital 'will naturally seek investment in the states which
are most liberal in regard to taxation, and if the rates were uniform,
or nearly so, no advantage could be gained by transfer to another
state. Careful consideration should be given to this question, for
I am confident that in the near future all taxes on personal property will be abolished and an income tax substituted in lieu thereof,
as that is unquestionably the fairest and best method of taxing
personal property.
Legislative Reference Burean.-Another important agency that
vvill aid in the reformation of judicial procedure and the enactment
of wholesome legislation is a legislative reference bureau. There
is very little difference of opinion asto the value of such a bureau.
'1'he serious obstacles to be overcome are usually with reference to
its organir,ation. It is fundamentally necessary that it should be
closely conneeted with the state university. The state should have
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at its disposal all the activities of its university which would make
such reference bureau available to every department of state. On
the other hand the university should have for the benefit of its
students and teachers the training and experience 'which the original
investigation and research of such a bureau would afford. An earnest effort should, therefore, be made to agree on the best plan of
organi7.ation so that Minnesota may have a legislative reference
bureau which will be a permanent instrumentality for research, investigation and information available to every citizen of the state.
Initiative and Referendum.-There is today a genuine demand
on the part of the people for direct legislation. No one questions
the capacity of the American people for self government. We
have adopted a system of direct nominations and extended the
initiative and referendum to the government of our cities under
the commission form. The referendum of constitutional amendments has always been regarded as sound public policy. There
is no valid reason why the people should not be permitted to initiate
and refer legislation directly. :lVIuch wholesome progressive legislation, such as the extension of the franchise to women, is pending
before the people and they should have the right to submit the
same for a majority decision directly either by the initiative or
referendum. The legal machinery for instituting these reforms
should be as simple and inexpensive as is consistent with the effective determination of the will of the people.
PREVENTION OF CRIME.

It has been stated by an eminent authority on penology that
the aim and nature of all prison discipline is, first, the protection
of society and second, the reformation of the offender. While this
is true as to prison discipline, it represents only one obligation of
the state to society. It is recognized today by all authorities on
penology that one of the most important duties of the state to society is that of removing the causes which contribute to the commission of crime. Minnesota has taken a leading part in the care and
treatment of the unfortunates in penal and charitable institutions.
vVe are novY building one of the most sanitary and modern prisons
in the world and the management of that institution is admittedly
one of the best in the country. In our prison and reformatory we
have made provision for the employment and compensation of the
prisoners and in many cases where families are found dependent
upon prisoners, a certain portion of the prisoner's compensation is
paid directly to the family. No state in the Union profits more by.
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the labor of its prisoners and it can, therefore, afford to be liberal
in the payment of compensation, so as to provide for dependent
mothers and children, who through imprisonment of the husband·
have been bereft of family support.
The one great principle involved in the prevention of crime is
the maintenance of the home through which the children can be
provided for, kept in school and given suitable recreation and employment. When the family is broken up and the children permitted to drift upon the streets without supervision, recreation or employment, it is only a question of time when some of them will finally stray away, drift into error and crime and land in our penal institution. If there is anything that reflects discredit upon America
it is the fact that our homes are so easily broken,up, marriage vows
so readily dissolved and the children permitted to pursue their own
course without supervision or restriction. Any legislation, therefore, ·which will tend to keep the home intact and bind its members
more closely together, keep children under proper supervision and
guidance, promote health, and assist in securing wholesome recreation and employment, will have a direct bearing upon the lessen.
ing of distress, poverty and crime. Where the parents are found
unable to take care of the children,· they should be given
suitable assistance, for it costs the state only about one-half as much
to assist a worthy mother in the care of her children as to provide
for them in a state institution. Every effort, therefore, on the part
of the state to lessen and prevent crime must be centered about the
home.
The most successful efforts in this direction during recent
years have been accomplished through the indeterminate sentence
and parole system, the juvenile court with its probation officers,
the penal or workhouse farm, the honor system for prisons, reformatories and training schools, outdoor charities, settlement work,
tenement inspection, public playgrounds and visiting nurses.
Two years ago the legislature adopted an indeterminate sentence law and provided for a parole board. There was much opposition to this law at first, but it has been found most satisfactory
in its application and no one acquainted with its results in this state
would advocate a repeal. The law itself should be changed in only
one particular so as to allow the superintendent of the reformatory
to be a member of the board of parole in all reformatory cases, the
warden of the penitentiary to act as a member of the board only
in prison cases. Under this law the average term of the prisoner has
been lengthened somewhat. 'rhe term of the thoroughly reformed
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offender has been 'shortened, while that of the habitual or hardened
offender has been lengthened. It has had two distinct advantages
over the former law. '1'he reformed criminal has been given greater
opportunities to make good under the direct supervision of an
efficient board of parole, while the habitual criminal has been held
and treated with a view to thorough reform before being granted
freedom, 1\1uch crime is caused today by reason of the fact that
criminals who, while being able to distinguish between right and
wrong, have not the will power to choose the right and reject the
wrong, and are inflicted upon society at the expiration of their sentences. These criminals are mental delinquents who by marriage to
other defectives contribute largely to the ilicrease of crime by raising children with criminal tendencies. One of the greatest duties
the state o\ves to society is that of protection, and consequently it
has no right to permit criminals of that nature to be at large, To
keep them where they can receive the best care and treatment, and
to protect society from their influence, is an obligation of the state
which every officer has sworn to assume and discharge.
Our juvenile courts and probation officers arc entitled to more
support and co-operation in their work. It is unnecessary for me
to mention the numerous cases in this state, where the confidence
reposed in the erring boy or girl and the helpful suggestions of the
probation officer have checked an early start in a career of crime.
In mitny cases these probation officers have been assisted by nurses
who lwve visited the homes, nursed the sick and suffering, secured
better food and clothes, instructed the mother in cleanliness and
sanitation, placed the children in school and assisted in securing
wholesome employment. These are preventive agencies of the
utmost importance and the legislature should do all in its power to
provide for their support and to en::lble the cities to extend the necessary co-operation.
Perhaps there is no reform more urgent today than the penal
or workhouse farm. In examining the records of our workhouses,
I have found cases where men hitve been committed more than
thirty times. "Vhenever an offender does Dot reform after working
out two or three sentences in the workhouse, he should be sent to
the reformatory or prison. All workhouses should be provided with
a large farm or such other means of employment for the inmates
as will afford the least competition with free litbor. The employment of short term convicts upon farms has been proven an unqualified suecess. In the ease of it litrge eity the produce could be
either sold 011 the market or to other eity or state institutions.
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Ever.)' convict should be permitted to earn fail' ~wages, a portion of
which should go to. the maintenance of the institution and the 1'e111aindcr directly to the family or other dependents. Often in our
large cities, \\'hen the father has been sent to the workhouse, the
family is without support and the mother is compclled to go out on
the street that she may secure snfiicient work to keep her children
from starvation. Noone is left to take charge of thc children.
They drift away from home, fall into bad company, commit some
crime and £1nally become charges of the state. The neglect of the
city or the state to provide compensation for its prisoners and to
turn over a sufficient amount of that compensation for the support
of the family surely is a 'policy best designated as "penny wise and
pound foolish."
Because of thisjlegligence on the part of the state many efforts
have been made by public and individual charity to support the
mother and children and to keep the home intact. Some cities and
states have provided a system of pensions for dependent mothers.
1'his system is undoubtedly valuable when properly administered
in providing temporary relief, but it does not reach the root of the
evil. The arguments in favor of such a public charity are numerous
It is claimed that the 'private charity organizations are too numerous and consequently more expensive in administration; that the
pension system is more certain and permanent in providing regular
income to the mothei' which will better secure the education and
training of her children; that the state has more power in the regulation of health and sanitation and that under its extensive system
of schools and institutions, it can better assist the mother in directing the training of her children; that the mother is entitled to secure
this assistance from the state as a matter of right and that it is the
duty of the state to give it to her; that private charity is insufficient
and that the state is better able to cope with it. On the other hand,
it is argued this pension system opens the public treasury to those
who believe it inexhaustible and who otherwise wouid not depend
upon it; that it will have a tendency to stop individual giving and
the establishment of individual charities; that there is too much
publicity connected with public charity and that it necessarily
parades the unfortunates before the people; that it is difficult to
enact a law which will be sufficiently elastic to apply justly in every
case; that the state has no agency which can properly administer
this charity, except where specially created for that purpose, in
which event the method of selecting officers is too cumbersome and
dependent upon change of political administration.
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The obligation resting upon the state cannot be satisfied by the
payment of these pensions. Where the husband has deserted the
family, the strong arm of the law should reach hIm and compel him
to contribute to its support, and "where the husband has been committed to a penal institution, he should be employed and a sufficient
portion of his compensation be allowed the family for support. It is
of greater importance that the slums of the city should be removed;
that parks and playgrounds for the children should be provided so
that the children of the large cities may have an opportunity to play
and develop under more "wholesome conditions than they" are afforded today. "When the state has removed the opportunities for,
and the temptatiolis which lead to the commission of error and
crime, when the environments of the city are made more wholesome and attractive, the criminal records of the state will not be
burdened with the sad story of so many boys and girls who have
gone wrong. In ancient times a very unique test of sanity was employed. The person to be adjudged was requested to dip out water
with a dipper from a tub under an open faucet. If he kept on dipping he was committed, but if he turned off the faucet, he was adjudged sane. We shall al"ways, perhaps, be compelled to dip out
water by increasing the capacity of our penal and charitable institutions, but I am in favor of turning off the faucet by removing
the causes which today are responsible for most of our poverty,
diseas-e and crime.
There is one crime \vhieh of late years has increased with astonishing rapidity, namely gambling. In this state a saloonkeeper
selling liquor to an intoxicated person is liable to him, his wife or
children, for such damages as may result therefrom. r1'here is no
valid reason why the gambler and the owner of a building used for
gambling purposes should not be liable. Under an Ohio statute,
fully tested in the United States supreme court, the loser in a gambling game has a cause of action against the winner and the judgment is made a lien upon his real and personal property without exemption. Where the owner of a building knowingly permits its
use for gambling purposes, he is not only made liable, but the building and real estate upon which it stands are subject to a lien for the
amount of the judgment. This is a good law, and I recommend its
adoption in this state.
Before leaving this subject, I cannot refrain from calling your
attention to the necessity of providing more funds and equipment
for the state training school for boys. Anyone who visits the state
industrial school for girls is readily convinced that the cottage sys-
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tem, and not the ward system is the proper one for the care of wayward hoys and girls. It is essential that a training school should
be operated as nearly gS possible on the home plan, and the ward
system. should bc abandoned. Under the cottagc plan a few boys
are brought together in a family group and the privileges allowed
for the various cottages could be so graded as to give the necessary
opportunities for advancement. This change of equipment should
be made as SOO~l as possib)e. :l\Iore liberal appropriations 11lUSt also
be made for instructors. 'rhe teachers employed at a training school
must be of the very best and the salaries now paid are not sufficient.
PUBLIC HEALTH.
Minnesota is recognized as a leader in the conservation movement. The greatest national and state gatherings held for the purpose of conserving material and human resources have been held
here. At all these meetings, I have made special effort to secure
the consideration of every qllCstion connected with the conservation of human life. It is a sad reflection upon the intelligcnce of
our age and the integrity of our nation, that from a public standpoint, less consideration is given to the health of human beings than
to the health of domestic animals. In accordance 'with a very able
decision of our supreme court, cities and villages are now held responsible for unsanitary conditions within their borders which
cause disease. It certainly would be in the interest of human health
, and life, if the state could be charged ,vith this responsibility, which
should apply also to the construction and operation of public buildings. All public buildings should be constructed with a view to the
health and comfort of the occupants and should be inspected as to
plumbing, heating, lighting and ventilation, so that nothing would
be permitted either in the constru~tion or operation of the buildings
which has a tendency to breed disease.
According to the latest returns there are 11,210 cases of tuberculosis in Minnesota with only one hundred beds in the state sanatorium besides two hundred and ninety-five beds in private and special institutions. About two thousand five hundred young men and
women die and approximately as many are infected within our
borders every year. 'While it is true, that at least two-thirds of
these 11,210 cases are hopeless, there is today an opportunity to
save the other onc~third and to prevent the infection of 2,500 more
cases every year. Exact figures canllot he given, but this is sufficiently correct to place the matter before the legoislature in its true
ligh:t. If a disaster should occur which destroyed a village or city,
even with a comparatively small population, relief would come from
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every section of -the state with the utmost liberality. If that same
village or city wer~ destroy cd by some disaster year after year, the
next ensuing session of the legislature would provide the necessary
relief without a disscnting voice. During the past tcn years an
average of about 2,500 young men and women have been killed annually by the white plague. Y ct, the state has provided only one
hundred beds in a public sanatorium at an aggregate cost of $200,000, and appropriated $] 25,000 for maintenance and other purposes
connected therewith annually. If any city or county in this state
suffered a" loss of 2,500 inhabitants annually from some unlmo,vn
disease, the state would place all its available resources at the disposal of science for the purpose of investigating and exterminating it. In this case no one questions the cure of tuberculosis when
properly treated in its carly stages and the possibility of stopping
further spread by segregation of all infected cases, yet year after
year goes by and the white plague strikes down its 2,500 victims,
while the legislature fails to realize its tremendous responsibility.
At the last regular scssion a bill was introduced providing for
the establishment by thc state of one or more sanatoriunls .in each
congressional district. 'l'his bill passed the senate without discussion, was repol:ted favorably by the house committee, but was
lost in the final scramble by the adjournment of the house. It
is true chapter 347, permitting any county in the state to establish
a local sanatarium was passed, but under that law only two counties,
St. Louis and Otter 'rail, have established sanatoriums. Four or five
other counties have appropriated the maximum amount allowed
by this chapter, Imt this was not sufficient and the project subsequently ahandone,d. 'I'here is only one solution, and that is the
appropriation Of sufficient state aid to enable every county in thc
state, if necessary, to ,mild a sanatorium, so that every infectious
case ean be isolated and every hopeful case afforded propel' treatment. Such an institution would immediately become the center
from which would radiate information in regard to prevention and
treatment of this disease. 'l'hese institutions should be under state
supervision, so that the state aid would be properly apportioned and'
the best methods of construction and operation in all cases observed·
There would, ho,vever, be several counties that would not b" able
to take advantage of this law and, therefore, the state sanatorium
should he enlarged so as to accommodate patients unable to secure
admission to the local hospitals.
There are two important eonsiderations which should prompt
the legislature to grant this relief. In the first place lVIinnesota is
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one of the healthiest states in the n.ation, its death rate from tuberculosis being comparatively low. Besides, it is also one of the
wealthiest states and can readily afford to grant the required aid to
the various counties. In the second place, the nature of the disease,
the expense and sacrifice connected with the care thereof and the appalling loss of human life from infection should stir every legislator
to action. It cuts the brittle thread of life somewhere between the
ages of fifteen and fifty years, during the period of life when there
should be the greatest strength, vigor and service. When this terrible plague attacks and masters a person, he becomes an active
recruit of a destructive army, a mortal enemy to his family and
associates, an instrument of death and destruction in his own home
and community. I wish I could paint the picture of desolation
most vividly in your minds. ·When this legislative session is ended
over seven hundred more victims will have been sacrificed upon the
altar of negligence and seven hundred more will have been prepared
for sacrifice in the near future. Bvery morning when the chaplains
of the two houses offer prayer to the Almighty in gratitude for the
blessings received and for greater strength to discharge official
duty, remember, that because of failure to perform such duty
on the day just gone by, seven more innocent victims have passed
to that great beyond from whose bourne no traveler returns, and
seven more have been condemned to a slow but sure death unless
relief is granted. I wish that for at least one sesr-;lon the beautiful
paintings and decorations upon the walls of these legislative chambers might be transformed to represent the suffering and distress
in thousands of :Minnesota homes, and that these innocent victims
of a preventable disease might appear before you, their pale and
lifeless countenances picturing mingled hope and despair, their
hands outstretched to you as in fervent prayer, not for the rights
of property protection or security, but for their God··given right
to breathe the fresh air and live.
If we have the courage of our convictions, we should prpceed
at once to do our duty. Thousands of human lives can be rescued
from death, an average of fourteen years added to the years of the
living and untold millions of dollars, now wasted, turned into channels of useful enterprise. 'rhe benefits will accrue in the fullest
meaSl1l'e to every home in the state; the satisfaction of duty well
done will be yours and mine.
CONCLUSION.
During .my years of service 'as governor, it has been my constant endeavor to study the needs of the state, that I rnight present
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them to you intelligently and with personal knowledge. These
recommendations are made after most careful and earnest consideration for the best interests of the-entire state. In their consideration
I hope we can avoid either factional or sectional controversy, acting
only as representatives of the people for the common good of all.
To merit the confidence and goodwill of the people should be our
sole ambition. While we cannot eradicate selfishness and attain
perfection, we have a right to require that every official shall honestly and efficiently serve the people, and that in the enactment of
every law justice shall be meted out to all withDut favor or discrimination. '1'0 that ena I pledge yOll my support and co-operation.
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DEPARTMENT RECOMMENDATIONS.
The attention of the legislature is called to the very comprehensive reports of the various departments of state adininistration,
the specific recommendations of, which are herewith appended;
THE ATTORNEY GENERAL.

The recommendations which the statute provides the Attorn,ey General
shall make in his report are not supposed to cover all the changes in existing laws that might seem desirable, but only changes of such laws as affect
the work of the Attorney General. The statutes .prescribing the powers and
duties of the Attorney General have been drawn with care. They are not
quite elastic enough in some respects, and are too much so in others; they
are on the whole too good to be changed unadvisedly.
The laws as to county attorneys should be materially changed. Each
county attorney should be required to advise all persons bringing to him
any facts which seem to them to constitute a violation of a penal law, as
to whether or not suc.h facts would, if proven, constitute a public offense.
I[ he should so advise, then he should be required to draw a complaint in
legal form for the person complaining to present to a magistrate; and if
such magistrate decide to issue a warrant, the county attorney should
prosecute the cons,equent adion from that time of the signing of the complaint. The county attorney should attend, from the hearing of informal
'complaints to the final proceedings in district court, to the enforcement of
all state criminal laws, except as similar duty as to misdemeanors may be
imposed on city attorneys in cities having municipa.I courts.
Whenever the Attorney General appears,. by himself or assistant duly
authorized, in any case, he should have by statutory provision, as he has by
common law, the control of such case.
Sheriffs should be given greater duties in the matter of detecting crime
and apprehending criminals. All their bills incurred honestly for that purpose should be valid claims against the county where the crime is committed and the sheriff holds his office.
It has been suggested that the office of Attorney General should have
the assistance of a detective force, or at least have a few employes to be
used in o,btaining facts material to the preparation of cases for trial and
in the enforcement of law. Such help may have to be given to the Attorney
General in time to come. For the present I do not think such a step should
be taken. I[ the county attorneys and sheriffs should be given the additional duties and p'Owers above indicated and afterward there should be
laxity in the discovery and punishment of offenders it might be wise to
consider at such future time the organization of a detec~;vE> force under
state control. A prominent editor has said:
"Allowing one set of people to make the law and expecting
another set of people to enforce the law is not self-government."
Vvhen a state law is violated, such violation is "against the peace and
dignity of the state of Minnesota;" and the state should ·be in a position
to defend as directly as may be necessary its "peace and dignity."
While the Attorney General is an executive officer, he is not specifically
entrusted with tbe execution of the law, as is the chief executive. His
duties are legal and advisory.
Provision should be made .permitting the app'Ointment of women as
peace officers and members of police forces. Their work in large cities
has proven of undoubted benefit.
The corrupt practices act should be strengthened. Its effect upon the
conduct o{ the last political campaign was beneficial. There are some
changesdesira,ble.
\
Offenses should be punished according to their enormity. Political committees, as d,efined in the law, should be better regulated. The freedom of
t'he press should be fully res,pected and at the same time untrue and prejudicial statements should be prevented.
There should be a considerable emergency fund provided and properly
safe,guarded so that unexpected expenses can be met. For instance, the
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printing of a long record in the Sli.preme court of the United States might
be required in an emergency and might cost more than the entire usual
contingent fund of this ofiice. The cost of printing the record in the rate
cases was about $9,000.00, and while slich an expense is not likely to occur
again, a very considerable expenditure of t11is kind might occur. There
are other possibilities which should be guarded against. The present contingent fund only provides enough for the current expenses of the ofiice,
properly administerd. The expense of the file clerk and bookkeeper (one
person) should be met by a specific appropriation, and money for the obtaining of information necessary for intelligent action along the lines of
duty should be provided.
The inheritance tax law should be carefully considered as to the reci'procal clause (suhdivision 2, s·ection 2, chapter 209, G. L. 1911). T'his
clause is likely to reduce largely the revenues from the taxation of inheritances. The wealth of this state flows in larger streams to Nf'w York than
the wealth' of New York flows to Minnesota. If either state should forego
taxation it is the one where the evidence of property is, rather than the
state where the property itself is.
INSURANCE DEPARTMENT.
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At the last session of the legislature the act creating the Insurance
Department, and defining the duties of the Commissioner of Insurance, was
extensively amended and re-enacted. For this reason it is to be hoped
that the legislature will investigate the work of the department for the past
two years, and also determine whether further amendments to the act
should be made.
Promotions.

During the past two years no financial loss from the insolvency of any
insurance company licensed to do businE>SS in this state has devolved upon
any of our citizens. There is, however, still one field of activity in insurance open to the get-rich-quick man, and this is thr·ough promotion schemes.
IVIinnesoi3.. has had its share .of that class· of men, who will furnish the
ocean if the gullibles will furnisih the .ship. Due to the fact ihM the insurance bu·siness is ex,ceeclingly intri'cate, it is probably easier' for the promlo'ter to make a success in organizing insuran·2e C'c'111panies than in any
other field. InsurancecGmpJinies well managed usually pay a fail' return on thrift, but 't;~ere is no magic in the term "insurance."
During the past year, inquiriES in great numbers in regard to insurance
companies now being organized have come to this department. The department has been helpless in advising the public, for the reason that the state
.Jegislature has never given the Department of Insurance supervisory authority over insurance companies during their embryotic period, that is,
before they have sold their capital stock and before they have applied for
a license to do an insuran·ce business in the state.
In view of the manifest fact that a great many of our people have been
imposed upon and induced to buy stock. in insurance companies through
misrepresentation, the department has always advised prospective purchasers of this class of stock that in purchasing insurance stock they should
bear in mind:
First-That the constitution of the state (If Minnesota imposes a double
liability upon stockholders of this class of stock.
Second-That the purchaser should inform himself of the character of
the men .in charge of any company, in which it might be his intention to
interest himself.
Third-What part of the money paid in would be used for promotion
purposes.
Fourth-vVhat return he may expect on his investment.
There are no doubt insurance companies being organized in this state
thaJt a.re eonducting >their op·erations upon a very high plane. It is an injury to thi,s class of companies that unreliable insti:tutions m'e endeav,oring
to intelrest the public in their undertal<!ngs. For ·the protedion of the
publk, ilJS well as the honestly promoted cmllpilJnies, Ithe National Conven-
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tioin of InSUra'llCe Oommissionel]'s, at ~!pokane, ViT;~s'hingtou, in August, 1912,
after ,thoroughly considering the tremendousdl"ain ou thepubUc re,sulting
from promotion of insurance' companies, mldi that, due to the i:ntricacies
of the insurance business, this field a,ppears in tile pa'st few years to have
been ,a most fertile one for ,the promoter, toole upon itself the burd,en of
drafting a bill entitled "An Act to Provid'e for the 'RegulaiUon and S1,;lll'ervision of Investment and other Companies," It was lhoped that this bill
would 'be presented to the various legi~latures, in mder that some law along
the lines indicated in this bill might be enacted in the various states, A
,copy of ,the sa,me,somewhat moclified, is ,herewith transmitte{l to your
Excellency,
Policy Loans,

During the panic of 1907 the legal reserve life insurance companies of
the United States furnished, on demand, approximately sixty million dollars
to policyholders, Under our present law a life insurance company may
defer the granting of a loan, or the giving of a cash surrender value, for
a period of six months, if it is so provided in the ,policy, It has not been
mandatory upon any insurance company to provide in its policies that it'
may defer the giving of a cash surrender value, or a loan, for any length
of time, The result has been that in their zeal for business a number of
insurance companies, more desirous of securing business than safeguarding
the interests of the policyholders, provide in their policies that the policyholder may secure his cash surrend,er value upon demand, On account of
the keen competition in the life insurance field, even the more conservatiYe insurance companies have been forced to meet this ,competition, The
granting of a loan, or cash surrender value, on a policy upon demand has
particularly two evil results,
Our savings banks in the state of Minnesota are required to reserve
the right to defer, for a period of sixty days, the return of a de,posit to a
depositor, During the panic of 1907 banks availed themselves of this saving clause, There is no reason why insurance companies should not be
compelled, by legislative act, to insert in all of their policies a similar saving clause, as has been provided for by legislative act in regard to savings
banks.
.
Wihile it is not anticipated that ev,en a pani,c would cause the rf·ailure
of any leg,al reserve life in,surance company, nevertheless, it is well that the
policynolders of t.he,se cO'l1l,pani'es should he protected by s,uch a saving dause,
in order ,t.hat during a finandal d'eTlression the company, while it.s ,soLvency
were) questioned by the public mdg'ht. not. be .required ,to bh:l'iDW it.s ,se'curities
upon a breaking market., and convert its a.ssets, which are not usually o:f
,a liquid c'llara1ct.er, tnbo cash, in orde.r to me,et immed:ia't,e demand,s fn.!' loans
ftnd 'mlish ,sulrrender values, and in t.hat ma,nner haza.rd the solvency of the
,comlpany to the detriment of the poJi.cyholders,
The primary purpose of every life insurance company is to protect families and pay death claims, Any other duty which it may perform is merely
incidental thereto. It isa matter of history that ninety per cent of the
loans made to policyholders result in lapsation of the policy, If the policyholder were unable to get his cash surrender value, or secure a loan on
his ,policy upon demand, unless the company saw fit to give the same, he
would at least be deterred, and possibly prevented, from borrowing on his
policy, which is tantamount to borrowing from his prospective widow and
orphans,
Standard Provisions for Health and Accident Policies,

'Some time HgO a' nUlllbe1' of insurance dep'~.rtme:nts 10lf the Unite:d
State,s institut.ed joint examinations of the leading hea1th and a,cddent companie,s doing- businp,ss in the United States, These examina,[iions d'isiC1osed
that a great many of the health and, accident companies weTe dealing 11nfa,irly with poHcyholc1ers in t.Jlesettlement of claims. The chief reason
ass'ignecl f,o'!' this quite u,nifo1'ln :conditi:on was the ambiguous and lindefinite
C'ontractoT IPohcy 'folrms emIlloyed 'by .a number of comllanies. To recUfy
this condition a bill was prepared ,providing for standar~l pTovislions ;f'o:r all
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iheaHh and aocident po.ucies. This department submits that it is abElolutely
necessary for the protectiol11 ot the puNic that a law be ad'Opted proV'idling
fOT le,gis:lation along the lines of that contemp,lated in the proposed bill,
copy of which is transmitted heiTewith.
Misrepresentations and Twisting.

During the past two years a Igreat many instances have come to the
attention of this department where agents e,f health and ,accident companies, se'vering their c'onnections with one insurance eomp,any and taking
empleyment with another, ar,e endeavoring to persuade the :policyholders
'which they secured 11\01' the iformeif c1omip,any, to dTop such i:nsurance and
obtain dl11:surance !from the ,company in whose employ the ag'ent now happens to be. 'Without dweilling ,up,on the quesUon as to whether the business
o.f an ag'ent bel,ongls ,to !him or to a 'company, it is well Imown that the
,cihange of membershipi from one company to another is usually a dis,tinct
l:oss to the p,olicyholder, for the rea,son that nearly all health and a,ccid,ent
pollcie,s provide tiruat cumulative benefits· ,shall be given t,o a. lJ'oHcyholder
when he shlall hav'e been ,a member of the eomipany ,for a certain period ot'
time. It i,s therefore also patent that the agent's success i,n "twislting" or
"switching" a po,Hcyhold'er fI'Om one, com,pany to another is usually br:ought
about by mi's,relpre,sentaHon.
For the protedion of the pU'bl:ic the National Convention Oif Insurance
Commissioners Ihave recommended, for adoption by the .legislatures in the
various, states, a :mea:sure which it is hO,p i2,d would stop this pNlictice in
the future, as applies to health and a,ccident compani'es. The bill also
,affects IIHe ,comp·arnies where this practice of "tWisting" also prevails.
A copy of the :]::troposed bill is transmitted he,new'ith a,nd y,our Commissioner hopes that the legis,lature may adopt this, or some similar measure
at its ,coming·ses,sion.
Fire Prevention.

The fire pTevf,ntion camp,aign which :has been carried .on by Ithe State
FLre MarElnal's ,o,m'ce, and, the M,innes'ota Fir-e PI'evention As,s,ociation, during the ,past year has borne tremend,ou's fru'it. It is e,stimated by the State
Fire Ma:r:shal that the loss to ,cur ,people by fi,r,e has' been redu,c,ed from
approximately $5,400,000 in 1911, to $4,200,000 in 1912. Consider':ng what
the tremendous fire waste in the United States means to 'Our peop,Ie this
is ex,c,eedingly encouraging. The average per ca,p'ita fire tax in Ellifoope i,s
'about 33c, while in the United States, it 'is a,pproximately $2.50. Much
can be done by way of leg-islation to assist in this fire prevenUcn campaign.
A.

The Criminal Match.

It is esUmated that from 10 per ,c,ent ito 15 per cent of 'Oll'r annual fire

losses is ·due to ,our so-,called parler match. The National Convention of
Insurance Commissioners Ihas endorsE'd for passage in the various state's,
a bill wh.i,ch, by its terms', woul.d Ipro,hihit the manufaiCture, s,ale, a.nd distribu1tion u,f the so-called c,riminal parIor match. A Isimilar la:w will be .
.found on ,the statute books o,f a num'ber of E\l.l'o,pean countries. YOur
Gommissioner hopes thalt this pro'posed measure may have the attention of
tlhe legi,slatur,e.
B.

Fire Prevention Education.

In a number of states, legis]'atur,es have TI~'ovided' ,for instruction in fire
])revention in public ,schooIs. The success which this c,ourse has met with
demo'llstra:toes that it does not interfer-e with the regular curricula of .our
schools, land that it has its wort:h. It i,s to be h'Qlpe,d tha:t Minnes10ta ,will
also ,tak,e 'R,n advancpd stand onbhis, qUeEtioon.
C. Fi re I nsu rance Rates,
It is ve.ry evident that no substanUal reoducUon in fire insuroance rates

'can be se'cUl~ed until the fire los,s'es halve been .materially ,redue'ed. The
rates in the state of Minnesota ·are made by the Minnllsota & Dakota In-
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speetion Fire Insurance Bureau. Most of the fire insurance eom.r:mlies
doing- busl'nes,s in this state are subs·c,ribe·rs to the rates of this bureau.
Ohapter 331, L.aws of 1905, prohibits .discrimi,nation in fire insuranee rates. For thi,s reason insummce ,c'ompan'ies usually fonow the rates plrescribed by
the above named bureau. Ne,arly all, if not all, of ,the stock fire insuranc'e
c1olffilp,ani,es doing business in this sta>te.are partie,s to an agreement wher,eby
thecom,pensation of l,o·cal fire insuran0e agents is fixed. The,se questions
should he Ic:onsid,ered in ·connectic,n with the general fire prev,ention movement.
D. Co_insurance.
Chapter 446 of the Laws of 1907 provides that wlhere the enUre risk
covered by apo!icy amounts to more than $20,000, the policy may conta,:n
a .co-insuran,ce claus,e. Where a co-insura,nce ,clause is in:se:rted in a I'loHcy
a very distinct relduction in the rate of premium is made. It,is unfair
to the smalle,r property owner that he cannot avail hl:mself of the co-insurance clause and c01nsequent reduction in rate. It is a distinct discnimination 'ion favor o'f the rich and against the poor, and it is the opinion of your
Ic,ommissioner that the $20,000 ll'mitation should no longer be contained in
the statute referreld to, but .should be substantially reduced.
E. Over Insurance.
Ovelr insurance is, beyond a doubt, responsibl,e for a very Iarge per,centage of the fire Io,sses in the United Sta'tes. Avaricious filre insurance
ag-ents, for the ,sake of ,a few paltry doll airs in commissions. wiE induce men
to over insure their proper,ty. Too frequently wes,ee a man of ap,parently
g-ood ellalracter and O;f honest purpo-se·s, who, when he finds himself confronted wHh finanC'ial difficulties knowing thalt his p·rope,rty is insured for
mOTe than itSI 8Jctual value, yields to temptation, burns his propeTty, and
se,cures the lfac·e value of his poli,cy in exchange for ,a poor investment.
More frequent ilt is that the incendiaris,t, .p.rem€'ditating crime, se,curE',g
insurance on hi·s propelrty for more tlhan it is worth and then burns it. It
is a notoTions f2.,ct t:h'at the a,ssured can secure i,n some -company or other,
insurance in a greater am'ount than the value of his proJ,erty.
The evils o,f over insurance are not limited to the insured alone.
Numerous cO'mplaints have been made to thisd'€:partmsnt that the nE"ighbors, or adjacent p1"(lp'erty owners of t,he c'omplainants, have their pr·operty
vastly over-insured, endangering the prCip'erty and lives of the community.
The State Fire Mars;hal should be empowered to make appraisements
of ,property insured, report the same to tlhe Commi'ssione,r of Insurance,
who shou:ld be clothed with authorilty to order. the cancellation of any policy
insuring property in exces,s olf such valuatio'n, and with authority to cancel
the liC€lnS,e of the agent who p.laced the insurance. "Where the property is·
1'ound to be ove-r-insured t,he eXlpenses of the Sitate Fire Marshal for investig;ating the risl, ShOllM be charged to the company with whom t,he insurance is placed.
)nter-Insurance.
A great deal {lif fire insur.ance, is being written in tihe stalte of MinnE'lsota
by large property holders through the medium 0.[ w:hat is termed an attorney, or i-nter-insu,r-e-r. Under ,our e.xisting laws no provision is made
for the authorizaltioon of organizations of ,this dass, nor has the state been
receiving its taxes :from these institutions. Nor have tihes'e be'en subject
to the sup,ervision of this deJ:lartmein't.
Herewith i.s transmitted ·copy .of -a pr.oposed bill for the r·egnlation of
inter-insu:ran,ce '0'oncerns. The -same has been endorsed by the NaJtional Oonventic,n of InsurancA Commissioners.

Agents' Licenses.
Under the present law all .foreign insuran·ce companies- are required to
,s,ecure a li<c'ense to solicit i.nsurance for each of their agents. from blTe
Commissioner .of Insu,rance. Dome,sUc 0'ompanies are not _required to nbtain licenses :for their agents.
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The de·;:m·tment has no supervIsIon over the agents employed by dome·stic companies. It is the duty of the Commissioner to cancel the license
of an agent of a foreign co·mjJanywho violates any insurance law·. T,he
public cannot secure any redreES from the Department of Insuran·ce agaInst
all' :agent of a dome,suG company who violates the statwtes. The practical
result of this situa,tion .has been that where the devai·tment has canceHed
the Hcense of an agent of a foreign company, or refused to 'license some
pers,on for a foreign ,company, he ha·s immediately ol)tained employment
with a domestioc conl'pany to the detri,ment of suc.h domestic company as
well las the :pubJi.c.
F10r these re,asons the Department M Insurance ·shouJ.cl boe required to
Hcense age,nts 0,1 domestic ,companies before such agents can engage i,n fihe
:insurance busines·s..
It is resij;!ectfully ,suggested that the legislature be u,rged to consid·er the
!p:r'Ovisions :of the proposed bills and recommendations, in order that such
legisl'ilJtio'n ,as the legis'latur,e in its wisdom may see fit will be enacted.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Tllis office makes the following recommendations -with respect to educational legislation:
1. That biennial appropriations be made for special aid to high, graded,
consolidated, semi-graded and rural schools, and for maintaining industrial
departments under the Putnam and Benson-Lee acts, and that existing laws
for standing appropriations for any of these purposes be repealed.
2. That in making appropriations for special aid to public schools, the
aid for high and graded schools be combined in one sum, and the aid for
consolidated, semi-graded and rural schnols be combined in one amount.
3. That the aid for school li·bral'ies be on the basis 'Of $10, for each
school building; that this be ma.de Ipermanent, and that the standing annual
ap,pl'oclj;,riation 'Of $10,000 for schOOl libraries be repealed.
4. That the law governing school libraries be changed, to authorize the
board of any district to enter into an agreement with a centrai library for
cD-operation and interchange of books, with the privilege of securing library
aid.
5. To make the CDunty treasurer the treasurer of schools in all districts except those that maintain a high, graded, or consolidated school.
6. That Chapter 91, the Benson-Lee act, be incorporated with Chapter
82, the Putnam act, and that the number of sc'l1001s to be aided under the
Putnam act be not limited.
7. A state-wide teachers' pension act.
8. FDr the creation of an Education Commission as recommended in
this report.
9. That the superintendent of public instruction be authorized to fix
a standard for the educational and professional qualifications of teachers.
10. To increase the annual aid for teachers' training departments in
high schools to $1,000, and to amend the law so that a school employing
two trained instructors and offering the two years course of study may
receive $2,000 a.nnually.
11. For granting the superintendent of public instruction authority to
close a public scho·o! with an enrollment of less than ten pupils, by conwlidation with one or more public schools.
DRAINAGE COMMISSION.

The state of Minnesota in its natural state contained over 10,000,000
acres of swamp land. Fully 95 per cent of this entire area could be easily
and cheaply drained, and fully 60 per cent 'Of the area of swamp lands in
the state was either open marsh, meadow, or swamp sparsely timbered. A
very large ,portion of the wet land area has a rich black muck Dr vegetable
mold top soil, with a clay subsoil; and is very productive when drained.
Owing to the fact that the surface slopes with very few exceptions of the
swamp areas of the state are very favorable for cheap and effectual drainage, the water from the lakes and swamps keep up a continual percolation
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working down to lower levels, as a result these swamp areas even where
the soil is of a peaty natlll'e, rareiy ever gets dry enoug"h to burn. The
percolation of water from the upland soil and lakes through these swamps
gives the muck and peaty soils of the swamp a sufficient content of 'lime
for all kinds of plant growth.
The drainage work that has ,been carried on under the vari,oL1s drainage faws of the state,has resulted in reclaiming about G,OOO,OOO acres of
waste land at an average cost of $1.80 per acre.
There is at the ,present time upwards of 4,000,000 acres of wet lands
within the state, a large proportion of which would, i1' drained, become immediately available for agricultural purposes.
Drainage work should be continued until all the wet lands available for
agricultural purposes are reclaimed, and .all work should be carried out so
as to give uniformity of practice under the various draiuage laws.
Under proper supervision similar work should be done as cheaply in
one locality as in another. There seems to be no good reason Why the taxpayers should pay 28 cents per cubic yard for digging their ditches in one
county, when contracts are let for similar work in another county for 'less
than 10 cents per cubic yard.
Chapter 471, laws of 1909 made provisions for securing uniformity in
all drainage proceedings. It will not be practicable, however, to enforce the
provisions of this law until the topographic survey which is now beingcarried on has progressed sufficiently to admit of the preparation of complete
drainage plans of an entire watershed. Until this is accomplished provisions
should be made for state sllpervision of all drainage projects with a view
to ,bringing about uni1'ormity in carrying out the proceedings on all drainage
work.
FORESTRY DEPARTMENT.

Of the facts brought out dearly by the eX'l',el'ienoe of the past two years,
the inadequacy of the present appropriation is mnst foroible. Tl1e matter
of organization has been worked out with great care. Without doubt the
legislature acte,d wisely in making a small initial appropriation for carrying
on the work of the Forest Service for the first two years. It is hoped that
the results ac·c,omplished during this experimEntal stage are now sufficiently
evident to warrant more liberal financial support from the legislature.
Fortunately, the dry seasons of the ,past two years have been comparativelY short. Even so, they taxed the present force to the utmost, and
had the dry spells continued the foi'ce Would have been unable to handle
the situation. 'With the appropriation available, it was p03sible to employ
throughout the dangerous fire season only what amounted to a sl'eleton·
force, spread over the enormous forest distrids of the state. Exp,erience
has shown us the points of danger and the manner in which to cope with
the fi,re 'problem, and it is only too a,pparent that the pr·esent field force
must be doubled at least before anything like a rea,onable degree of safpty
can be assur,ed to the forests and the ,settlers of I'\ol'thel'n Minnesota.
Force of Patrolmen for Work Throughout the Year imperative-Although the protective force was confined to the more dangerous coniferous
region, where life as well as timber property is imperiled by forest fires,
still the area assigned to each man for patroling aYE.raged 400,000 acres.
Furthermore, the great amount of work other than fire patrol \vhich devolves upon both .rangers and patrolmen makes it highly essential that men
qualified to handle the \'/Ork should be retained throughout the greater
.part of the y,ear.
The importance of worl, other than fire patrol
calls for a continuous force through-out the year, and it is apparent
that only by employing men all the year around can the right kind of
officers b·e retained. vVe need more definite information regarding our Umber resour·ces. It is urgent that the trail and telephone systems be greatly
extended, ino·rder to mal,e more efficient th,e patrolmen who are employed.
The slash, dis,posal' problem cannot be handled at all satisfactorily by the
rangers alone. For these reasons and others, most 01' our pres,ent force
of patrolmen should be retained throughout the year. During the fire
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season it should be made lJossible to employ a much larg-er force of patrolmen than was on duty during -the lJast two seaEons.
'With these facts before us, it is felt that the $75,000 increase asked
in the appropriation for the administration o[ the forest service is the least
that can be asked in fairness to the important work for which it is to
be used. We therefore urgently request that the b03.rdmake every effort
to obtain an appropriation of $150,000 a year for the administration of the
forest s8rvice.
.
Constructive Legislation to Make Profitable Administration of Timber
Lands.-In the foregoing report, referen-ce has been made to the ar-eas of idle
non-agricultural lands. It is recommended that the board ask the legislature
to pass constructive legislation which '.-\fill make -posEible the profit,able
administration of theEe lands for production of timb'er, re,creation and
fishing reso,rts and game preserves. There are several means by which this
can be accomplished, and since the state has hereto[ore be-en inactive in
this respect, we should by all means avail ourselves of ev,ery oj;portunity
to build up a system of forests and parks, and bring about the utilization
of all idle non-agricultural lands for growing timb-er, The legislature has
already ,passed a constitutional amendment, which narrowly failed of endorsement by the voters, that had for its object the setting aside of nonagricultu-ral state lands for forestry purposes. This is a thoroughly good
measure and should again be brought forward, It is well known that a
consider-able -proportion of the lands now owned by the state are suitable
only for timber production, and unless some provision is made for using the
lands for this purpose they will continue in their pr-esent state of unproductive,ness;
In ad'dition to the setting asIde of state lands, it is important that a
large part of the waste non-agricultur,al lands now in private ownership
b-e a,cquired by the state, in order that they may be made usefUl by producing timber. Many of these lands are interspersed with state lands of a
similar character, and all should be consolidated in state ownership, where
state forests, parks and game preserves are, or may be established.
One Hundred and Five Thousand Dollars to Purchase Non-Agricultural
Lands and Property Adjoining Itasca Park -It is recommended, therefore,
that an appropriati,on of $105,000 a y,ear be asked for the purchase of nonagri,cultural forest land, of which $5,000 is needed each year for purchasing
lands adjacent to Itasca Park.
An illustration showing the short-s-ightedpolicy of making small 3!Ppropriations for work of this kind may be seen in the case of Itasca Park,
where the ptate was pledge,d to purchase all the lands and timber under the
terms of the donation of the fede-ral lands within the park boundaries, For
twenty-one years the legislat.ure has been appropriating- $5000 to $6.000, and
most ,of the private land is still to be pur,chased. The state could have.
obtained absolute title to the lands in the park had it in the first instance
made an appropriation of but little more than on-e-tenth of what is now
necessary.
DAIRY AND FOOD COMMISSION.
It goes without saying that the police and prosecuting- power of the

commission is indispensable; nevertheless the educational work provided
for and exer-cised is a po'tent power for good and can accomplish r-esults in
improving conditions for the manufacture and !Sale oE food in the state to
a degre,e hI' :sUI'p-assing the finding and prosecuting of trespRssers.
All reasonable provision should ther-efore be made to ex,panel the usefulness of the Commission en this line, This does not mean -that it should
be extended so far as to duplicate the work of, or take any place that should
be occupied by educational institutions, but ther-e is common ground to
reach as has. been done in the creamery inspection, where the Commission
wOrl,s .in perfect h-armony with the dairy division of the agricultural colleg,e,
and in the egg work of the food inspe-ction, where we get in close touch
with the poultry man of the extension division of the same college. This
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co-operation between the education,al institutions and the Commission can be
readily attained when service is the aim.
Provision should be made fOT adding to the egg inspection service.
This is not only an -important article of food for the peo,ple of the state,
but an important industry that has a re,putation to win from outside, whereby we may benefit, as in the dairy industry.
The educational feature should be carried into all food insp-ection.
Instead of making exhibits only at the annual food show, the state fair
and a few county fairs, this educational method should be extended so as
to reach more ,county fairs, and a small exhibit should be prOVided for the
food ins'pectors to use at schools, clubs, health organizations, etc. This
will create demand for more wholesome food and be a force that will bring
the standard far ah-ead of what the exercise of the police power alone
could do.
A new line of insvection was started in this administration, that of
fa,rm dairy inspection. No special man had been assigned to this work
before, those doing dairy iImpection confining themselves to city dairies
only. While not mu-ch was looked for the fir_st year. still we have obtained
r,esults that are gratifying.. The problem of improving the qmWty of cream,
to which this work has been devoted, is of such magnitude that ten inspecto,rs could readily find more .work than they could do, but a cautious
proceeding woule! be to make proV'ision for three or four more men. In city
dairy inspection, efforts have b,een made to have the work of the few men
count as far as 'possible by getting in touch with local health officers and
organizations. This work can stand Widening.
Canning is one of the infmlt industries in the state, and therefore additional care for this industry ,should be exer-cis,e-d in the line of inspection
and educational work. This industry bears the same r-Elation to the Commission as the manufacturing side 00[ the dairy industry.
The che-ese industry, while not as young nor as small as the canning
industry, still requir,e,s -some of the same attention as the latter.
In the analytical division, extension should be made by including equip_
ment and service for bacteriological work.
Th-e experimental c-reamery at Albert Lea. is filling a long 'vacant
place, and should b·e maintained at full capacity for servi-ce. However. the
solving -of scientific ,problems is not so much needed as the apvlication
of known pra-ctical principles. To this end conditions should be changed
so the creamery inspectors could be -permitted to devote more time to each
creamery vis'ited. The need of extra help is obvious.
The matter of salaries of the commissione-r's assistants is something
that needs adjustment. The limits s,et in the (Efferent lines were suited
to the cond-iUons of twenty years ago. For instance, when the law wa,s
enacted butteI'm-akers' salaries were from $50 to $80 Del' . month. whiJe
at present such men as the Commission requires for efficient service are
g'etting $100 to $135 per 'month, and the $100 limit of the law is a hindrance.
Limits in other lines are equally felt. The antiqliatecl salary limit has
caused the loss of many valuable men in the last few years. For the ?,'ood
of the service some change must be 'made wh-ereby tbe men who have done
t'<e best service can be retained and meritorious work rewarded.
In order to back up the efforts of the Commission in its campaign
for pure foods and to prote-ct the public against deceitful vractic-es, several
laws are needed. Chief aJlllong them is a law to reg'ulate the sale of oleomargarine. The wide differ-ence in co,st of producing' that Inroduct and butter
makes the temptation very strong to pass it off as butter, and the close
resf"mb1ancA it can he made to bear to butter makes it imp-er8tive that a
di,tinction be made in the color of the two products. In no other feasible
way can the consume,r be protected.
A sanitary Jaw sho1l1d by all means be passed. This should regn18 te
the sanitary condition of all nlaces wher,e food products are handled. The
Anfarcement of this law crmld be p1ac-erl 1m rlAr whatever commission the
legislature sees fit. but, with a very small addition to the forc-e of the Dairy
an'd Food Commission, the state could be satisfactorily looked after in this
line.
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The National Association of Dairy, Food and Drug Officials has carefully d-rafted a cold storage bill. This or a -similar bill should. be ,passed.
FIRE MARSHAL.
The state fire marslJal law enacted two years ago has been of material
bene,fit to the peo'llle of the state, but before the d-epartment .can reac;h
the highest efficiency the law should be amend·ed to ,place ample funds at
the disposal of the fire marshal to prose·cute the work. The fire losses for
the year just clo,sed sihow a decrease of approximately $1,700,000 over 1911.
The vigilance of the firo marshal d-epartment has undoubted1y contributed
materially in this reduction. The fire waste in lVIinnesota is still much too
high and the fire marshal should be given more specific power in th.e
cleaning u,p of hazardous conditions an·d the removal of dilapidated buildings
which are a menace to adjoining property.
The moving pi·ctu,re theatre is a continuous fire menace. The fire
marshal should be given absolute juri,sdiction over these places of amusement with authority to inspect at any time; to close where conditions are a
menace to life and property; to issue a license good for a year where
conditions are satisfactory, with power to revol<e; to charge a fee of $5 for
the inspection, the money to be turned into the fire marshal fund.
No department in the state appears to have authority to regulate exits
in halls. theatres and other pUbJi·c place.s of amusement. The fire marshal
has autho'rity to inS'lJect tl]e~e building's with a view of protecting the property from fir-e, but has nothing to say regulating the protection of the lives
of the women and children who vi,sit the places. The fire marshal should
be given jurisdiction over exits and fire escapes on all buildings where
people assemble in large numbers.
.
The fire waste in lVIinnesota can only be permanently reduced by a
campaign of education. In a numbe-r oj' the othe-r states fire waste prev.ention is successfully taught in the schools in a series of lessons running
through the grades taking about one period each week. Th·e lVIinnesota fire
mar-shal law SlJOllld be so amended as to mal<e the tea·ching of this subject
compulsory in aJl public and llrivate schools of the state. from text books
on this subject 'p"epared by competent authority sanctioned by the st,ate
fire marshal.
If the fire marshal dellartment is to be oj' the greatest possible service
to the state it should be absolutely divorced from politics; the fire marshal
and chief assistant ~hould be appointed by tile governor for a six year
term and all other employes placed urcn a strict civil -service basis.
BOARD OF CONTROL.
Former Recommendations Renewed.-vVith reference to county support .of the insane; with reference to home for the aged and senile; with
reference to transportation of insane to hospital accompanied by employe
of the institution; with r·eference to a reformat!lry for women; with rreferen-ce to an insurance sinldng fund; with reference to additional lands for
s·taJe institutions; with refe-rence to bonds o-f contractors.
New Recommendations.-Vvith reference to a fourth hospital for the
insane: with referen·ce to public administrators of llroperty of the insane,
e'"c.; with referenc-e to use of old llrison for in.sane and defective criminals;
WIth rete,rence to visits to institutions by committing judges; with refecrence to industrial building at St. Cloud Reformatory; with reference to
laws as to communication with ,prisoners.
County Support of the Insane.
The board has frequently ]Jointed out the necessity of a change in the
law providing for the 'publj·e ca.re of the insane, so that the state shall be
wholly or partly reimbursed for the expens·e of the maint.enanee of this elass
of our population. There are many 1n our hospitals for the insane who
are not subjr~ets for hospital treatment, and ,some who have been committed beeause it was considered easier for the state to tal,e care of them
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than for the relatives and friends to bear with their queer ways and eccentricitins. if part of the burden of the cost of maintenance were borne by
t1.os,e liable for osuch support under our laws, a great many of these people
w,auld never be committed. It is quite evident, also, that a ,charge for
maintenance would lessen the mo,re or less prevalent custom of people
in oither states sending their afflicted relativ,e,s and friends to this state,
whe,re they are likely to become permanent .charges. But six states of the
union, including Minnesota, ,assume ,entire cost of caring for the insane.
Most states have provis'Lon for reimbursing the state ,for cost of maintenance.
T1here are various methods in use, but the most common is to make each
county responsible for the ,cost of maintenance of the patients it commits
to the hospitals, tJhe county being given authority to collect fcrom the estates,
,relative's or guardians responsible under' the law for the care of such
patient, wher,e such estates or relatives are able to pay. For the indigent
:insane the county pays as it would have to pay for its other indigent.
In some ,states the maintenance of the institution is a direct cha,rge on the
estates or relatives of those able to pay in whole or in ,part. In several states
the judge ot probate makes the financ·ial investig'ation and fixes respons,ibility at the time of commitment. In other states-no-tably Ohio. where
the system has been very successful-special agents of the board of ·control
make investig'ation as to the financial status 'of the patient.
BOARD OF HEALTH.

Good health has a commercial value and is an economic problem. It is
not wise to throw the burden of public 'health responsibilities lipon physicians and others wh'ose time is taken up chiefly with their own affaiirs.
The man who tries to conduct a pr.ivate business of any Idnd and incidentally to look after the health of the .people of his community will make a fa.]]ure of one or the other. Publi,c health problems are the people's problems.
It is the protection of their own lives and the lives of their dear ones.
Th,is being true, public h'ealth workers should be people with special
training for their worl" giving their whole time to it as to any' other business. It is a disgrace to the state of Minnesota that in 1910, 11,819 deaths
<Yut of a total of 22,807 were due to preventable causes. The financial loss
through these. 11,819 deaths is simply ap,palling; and yet at the present time
there are but three health offi,cers in the state at large who are giving tihear
wlhole time to the work o,f ,protecting the lives of our 2,000,000 citizen,s. It
is high time that this work was put on a business bas'!s. Every county at
least should have a whole-time h·ealth officer and one visiting nurs·e or
more. At least every municipality of 5.000 and upwards should have a wellorganized health department '",itih a whole-time health officea'. The position
of h·ealth officer should be placed on a bus,!ness basis and a somewhat permanent tenure assured the deserving and conscientious worker. The
present legislature should takeste,ps in the right direction along these
lines.
S'I ATE BOARD OF VISITORS.

vVe wish to repeat our recommendations of two years ago relative to
enlargement of tJhe powers of the State Board of Vis.itors for public institutions.
Under the law gov·erning the State Board of Visitors for Public Institutions, it is an .investigating and advisory department of the state government acting unde,r appointment of, and reporting to, t'hestate's chief exe,cutive.· It has made vaI'ious reports to the governor of matters and conditions
at several state institutions which in tbe estimation of its members, required
immecUa:te adjustment and betterment. Tlhese reports we~'e in ea·ch case
referred by the' governor to the board of control. The board of control, receiv'ing these reports from the governor, is under no s,pecial obligation to in
turn report on its action or reason for not acting on such recommendations.
to the Board of Vi·sitors. Thus.it is that the Board of Visitors, after
spending muc.h time, effort, and in. some instances cOllsider8ble state money,
on completion of its work knows nothing in the way of direct .information
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from the aut1hor-ities in -charge of the institutions criticised, whether its work
is of any avail. It would seem but a fair proposition that the law be amended
to require a re'port to be made the Board of Visitors of su-ch action as is
taken on its recommendation, by the authorities to whom the Board of
Visitors' reports have been re.f;erred by the governor.
It would appear to this boaa'd that in order to avoid confusion or conflict in investigations of charges against these institutions, that the sole
power and authority to officially investigate charge-s and report findings
based on investigations o.f humanitarian matters, should be vested in an
independent state board. And as the act creating the State Board of
Visitors makes it an investigating body, with power to adminster oaths to
witnesses, and compel their attendance, it would naturally -follow that the
State Boaa'd of Visitor,s should be intrusted with exclusive authority to make
such -investigations and report thereon.
A complaint against a state institution is at least indirectly one against
the Board of Control which has charge of all state institutions. -Without
criticising the Board of Control in the least, it is manifestly a wrong
principle for ,the state to ,so legislate that any state board or de'lJartment
shall be the court to investigate and adjudicate complaints and charges
against itself.
.
vVe ar-e firmly convinced that co-operation between the State Board
of Visitors and the State Board 'Of Control is most desirable for further advancement -of the interests of your institutions. The Board of Control has
general management of these institutions, while a IflJrgB part of the worl,
of the Board of Visitors is their humanitarian supervision. Under the law
establishing the Board of Visitors, this board makes its reports containing
suggestions and criticisms to the governor. ,\VB understand it is the practice
of the g-ove~'nor to refer these to the Board of Control. That is the last
the Board of Visitors hears of them. W ed'O not know if our suggestions
are to be carried out, if they are approved or disap,proved, if they are given
c'Onsideration 'Or merely filed away, uncerimoniously buried, without any
chance of- life hereafter. We should like to know, and feel that we are
,entitled to information as to how far olfr recommendations, criticisms and
commendations are received.
STAT!:: AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

The governing board for the state .fair exposition will sub'mit to the
n-ext geneTal assembly, a recommendation that adequate .funds be approp,riated for the erection of a suitable agricultural building, and horse barn,
upon the state fair grounds, and for the completion of the roof over the
grand stand. It may not be out of ,place to here call attention to the fact
that while the l\1inn-esota ,state fair has made a great name for itself in
the matter of attendance and ex!hibits, we cannot say as mu-ch for the
"fair grounds" equipment. In short, the fair-lil,e the g'rowing boy-has
grown so rap-idly that it has almost completely outgrown the 'present facilities
for properly housing and caring for -exhibits and patrons. It is not my
intention. in this\ report, to call your attention to present n,eeds other than
tlhose which the govern.ing board has decided to submit fOr the consideration
of the next general assembly. -except to say that representative liberal arts,
electric, ·cement, and numerous other exhibits' and educational features
which go to make up a well-balanced fair. cannot be exp-ec.ted until such
Ume when the gTounds will be equipped with more suitable and substantial
buildings.
BUREAU OF LABOR.

Five bills are recommended for enactment by the labor commissioner,
all of which are of great importance.
1. A bill providmg for the re-organization of the labor bureau creates
a labor department composed of four bureaus, to-wit: a bureau of factory
inspection, a bureau of statistics, a bureau of women and children, and a
bureau of public employment offices. The labor c'Ommissioner and his assistant w.ill have general direction of the work of the entire department, and
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these two, with the, chiefs of the four bureaus, will form a s,o['t of commission to direct the work of the department. All employes, except -the
commissioner, assistant commissioner and one stenogr3Jpher, shall be appointed onJy after a civil service examination. Special inspectors are provided for the inspection of ag1rkultural machinery, elevators and railroad
switch yards. The work of the free employment bureau will be extended so
as to aid in the distribution of labor among the agricultural d'istricts of the
,state, with es,pecial purp:ose to furnish the laho.rers needed in agriculture
in these districts.
2. A biU f,or an act amending the factory laws of the state to include
the best provisions for ac,cident and fire prote,cHon that can be found in
the laws of the various American states or wn'ich have 'been devised during
the la,st few years by the leading safety experts of the country. All the
provisions contained in the bill have been proved practicable by the experience of other states or the practical judgment of men engaged in industr,ial operations. The labor commi,ssioner is confident that the enactment of this law will mean a larg,e reduction in accidental deaths and injuries in the state of Minnesota.
3. The legislature is asked to amend the accident report bill, simplifying it and at the same time making its provisions more effectiv,e. The new
report bill is so frrume-d that it will furnish more accurate information to
help tJhe bureau in its accident prevention worl" and ,s'o that it will require
proper records to be l,ept of all cases settled under any {lompensation law
t'hat may be passed.
4. A bill ,providing that reports of certain Occu'p!ational diseases shall
be filed with the labor commissioner by physicians passed the house of
representatives at the last s:ession of the legislature, but did not come to
a vote in the senate. The same bill is presented for enactment at this session. Tlhe labor commissioner considers its passag'e of much importance.
5. The fifth bill is designed to prevent certain abuses in the payment
of wages and remedy wage injustices that t1he bureau of labor have found to
:exist on a large scale. It requires that all wages must be paid in {lash or the
practical -equivalent, and that all wages of employes d,ischarged by their
employers shall be ,paid at the time of disClharge.
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